Course Title: Shoot, Edit, and Produce Your Own Video with the iPhone / Spring 2021
Course Code: VID 341
Instructor: Cielo de la Paz

Course Summary:

*Please see course page for full description and additional details.

Grade Options and Requirements:

- Credit/No Credit (CR/NC)
  Students must attend at least 80% of class sessions.

*Please Note: If you require proof that you completed a Continuing Studies course for any reason (for example, employer reimbursement), you must choose either the Letter Grade or Credit/No Credit option. Courses taken for NGR will not appear on official transcripts or grade reports.

Tentative Weekly Outline:

Week 1: Introduction to iPhone as your video camera (apps & gear review)
Week 2: How to film with the iPhone (+ assignment)
Week 3: Assignment review / How to edit (+ assignment)
Week 4: Assignment review / How to create different types of videos (+ assignment)
Week 5: Other apps to enhance your videos / Review final videos

Class sessions will be recorded for students who miss a class. Live attendance is highly recommended.

Please contact the Stanford Continuing Studies office with any questions
365 Lasuen St., Stanford, CA 94305
continuingstudies@stanford.edu
650-725-2650